Selamat Datang
Welcome

The Rumah Putih team welcomes you to Nusa Lembongan – one of Indonesia’s
most beautiful Islands.
We are delighted to have you with us and we want to ensure your stay at Rumah
Putih (White House) is relaxing and memorable. Please take some time to read
through this compendium which will familiarise you with all the facilities on offer
at Rumah Putih and Nusa Lembongan.
Rumah Putih sits on 1,500 square metres of low cliff top land facing the superb
surf breaks of Playgrounds, Lacerations and Shipwrecks with snorkelling, paddle
boarding and scuba diving in crystal clear water, fishing and a very relaxed
lifestyle with the majestic Mount Agung volcano on the Balinese mainland
overseeing all.
With no cars, no crowds and just the sound of the surf breaking, your island
paradise is made for pure relaxation. On your doorstep you have world class
diving , surfing and water sports for all levels. A short stroll or buggy ride will
take you to premium cafes, bars and restaurants.
Your Island experience would not be complete without the world class offerings
at Rumah Putih. Our full-time staff are on hand to take care of all important
things to ensure your comfort during your stay with us. You will find all these
details on the following pages.
All you need to do now is relax, unwind and enjoy the amazing view.
Team Rumah Putih

Services
LOUNGE AREA

YOUR ROOM

General

Air Conditioning

Our staff are available to ensure you have everything you need
to enjoy your stay with us.

Your room has individually controlled air conditioning
which staff will turn on for you each afternoon. If you find
your room is too cold, please let our staff know and they
will show you how to adjust the temperature. There is
also a ceiling fan for your added comfort.

Villa manager
Wayan, our friendly manager is responsible for the overall
operation of the House. He oversees and coordinate the staff
and property and to assist guests during their stay. Wayan
makes sure all guests’ needs are taken care of each morning,
and is on call should any problems arise.

Housekeeping
Serviced daily between 11am and 1pm.
Turndown each evening between 7pm and 8pm.

Team

Safe

Rumah Putih’s skilled team will happily prepare anything from
the local Balinese food to Western, Japanese BBQ, vegetarian
and children’s suggestion menus, as well as discuss special
requests and dietary requirements.

Your room is equipped with a personal safe for your
valuable items. These are instructions for it’s use which
you will also find beside the safe, but should be unsure,
our manager will be happy to show you the functions.

Our team are highly trained professionals who are dedicated
to making sure their guests experience great service and
are left wanting for nothing. They also look after the daily
housekeeping and domestic duties.

To Close

The team work daily from 7am til 1pm and 5pm till 9pm if you
wish for them to stay all day please speak to Wayan. The split
shift is to allow for guests to enjoy the comfort of the house,
Wayan 1 is on call at all times for any enquires.
Garden and pool
Wayan 2 (engineer), works in the house from 1pm till 5.30pm.
He tenders our lush gardens, water and swimming pools. Our
saltwater swimming pools are tested and cleaned daily. He
is also available to remove rubbish, clean areas or any other
requests, Wayan speaks little English but is very receptive to
guests needs.

(1) Place items into safe and close the door
(2) Press the ‘Reset’ button
(3) Enter a 4 digit code you will remember
(4) Then press ‘A’ to lock
To Open - Input your 4 digit code and press ‘B’ to open
Water
The tap water throughout Rumah Putih is from our inhouse desalination plant and is perfectly safe to drink.
There is also a water cooler in the lounge area.
Smoking
Outside of the Villa not in rooms or public areas.

Services
MEALS

FAMILY AND CHILDREN

Meals

The family friendly advantages of an island House holiday are
many, including access to your own private facilities and the
freedom to use them whenever you want.

The team is at your service to prepare daily breakfast,
lunch or dinner. The House offers an extensive suggestion
menu of delicious home-style meals featuring Asian and
international dishes to cater to all tastes, with an excellent
selection of vegetarian options.
Our Team is also more than happy to tailor meals to
accommodate any special dietary requirements.
If your room rate does not include meals, the staff can
arrange to cook for you for an extra cost.
Lunch: Cold offering prepared and left for you to help
yourself - $10 per person.
Dinner: 3 courses, choice of menu $20 per person
(not including wine)
If you require the staff to shop for you, all groceries and
beverages are charged at cost price plus a 30% handling
fee. Guests will be requested to provide grocery money in
advance, and the staff will do the shopping and keep the
receipts for reference.
To make the most of the kitchen and give staff time to
shop, it is a good idea to plan meals the evening before or
with a minimum of five hours in advance.
A sample of local dishes our team can prepare for you:
Tum Be Pashih (steamed fish in banana leaves)
Be Siap Sambel Matah (shreded Chicken in Balinese Sambal.
Nasi Goreng Rumah Putih
Dadar Gulung (plain crepes filled with grated sweet coconut)
Selection of home made ice cream

Rumah Putih is a great house for families with older children:
those with toddlers will need to be vigilant, however, due to
the House’s ocean location, steep staircases and pools.
The team of friendly staff at Rumah Putih will make children
feel as welcome as adults, and having these willing helpers
on hand gives guests plenty of flexibility and freedom to do
their own exploring beyond the House grounds (full-time
babysitting incurs a small extra cost).
What to do?
And when the excitement of exploring the House starts to
wear off, check out our Things To Do page – there’s plenty in
the area to keep all the family amused throughout the holiday.
Wayan, will have a wealth of information about nearby
places of interest and will help arrange transport and make
any bookings required. Do also ask the staff about the local
area. Many of them live nearby and will be able to give an
interesting insight into some of the fascinating aspects of Bali
life.
Money (ATM etc)
ATM for Cash is limited on the Island, and can be ad hoc - All
services supplied by locals need to be paid in cash in RUP.
It is advisable for guests to look at the services on offer and
bring RUP with them, all services offered at Rumah Putih can
be paid by Credit Card at the end of the stay. Wayan holds a
little RUP and can assist in changing other currencies.

Services
ENTERTAINMENT

YOUR SAFETY

Media Room

We have taken every step to provide a safe environment
for you and your guests. Should you encounter a situation
you feel is unsafe, please report this directly to our staff.
Rumah Putih encourages all guests to take extra care in the
following areas:-

Our air-conditioned media room is equipped with a
Satellite TV and DVD Player. The lounge area has a
surround sound system connected to a CD player and
iPod docking station.
Internet
Please ask a staff member for the WiFi password for the
house. There is also a landline for local calls.
Newspapers
We will endeavour to provide a range of newspapers and
magazines as they arrive from the mainland. There is also
a small library of books available.

• Use the safe for all valuables and lock bedroom doors
when leaving house.
• We have used slip free tiles throughout the property, but
spills and objects can cause hazards, please take care.
• Take care walking down the steps from Rumah Putih and
along the path to the beach etc. Wet leaves, puddles and
debris can cause you to trip.

General

• The beach is not patrolled and is subject to waves, currents
and obstacles in the water, please be careful.

A range of board games and puzzles are kept in the
lounge area. Please enquire with staff.

Never swim alone and if in doubt of the conditions DO NOT
enter the water.

Staff can also arrange boat trips, buggy hire for exploring
the island, snorkelling and diving, surfing, restaurant
booking etc.

• At Night - When the staff leave they will lock all of the
external doors. When guests are finished in the main pavilion
please close the bale blinds, this will assist if it rains during
the night. Please ensure that all glassware and bottles are
put in the kitchen and there is no food lying around as ants
and other furry friends search in the middle of the night.

WELLBEING
Spa
In-villa treatments selected from a comprehensive spa
menu can be carried out by professional therapists
(extra cost applies).

EMERGENCY
In case of any emergency please notify the manager
immediately or by dialling +62 813 3893 3990 if he is not at
the property.
Should you be asked by staff to evacuate, please follow their
instructions.
House Manager: Wayan Sutarna Tel: +62 813 3893 3990
Staff:
Tina and Ketut

Things To Do
EXPLORING
Wayan has a wealth of information about nearby places
of interest and will help arrange transport and make any
bookings required. Do also ask the staff about the local
area. Many of them live nearby and will be able to give an
interesting insight into some of the fascinating aspects of
Lembongan life.
In the meantime, here is a taste of the many and varied
activities on offer within reach of the villa.
Wayan will arrange all of your tours, water sports, boat
trips and if you want to fish early morning to catch
dinner, he may join you. Wayan knows the local waters,
if in doubt ask him about the tides and your activity.

Dining (walking distance)
The Deck. Just a short stroll down from Rumah Putih
is The Deck. Open from 7:30am for great coffe and
breakfast and stunning views. Great gournet menu and
cocktail list. A Favourite.
Muntigs. Nestled within the Batu Karang Resort offering
a fine dining and wine experience whilst enjoying
magnificent views. Open for breakfast, lunch or dinner.
Dining (transport arranged)
Indiana Kenanga. A fusion of Asian and traditional
French gastronomy, Clement Fouqueré’s team invites you
to enjoy a truly special culinary experience. This cuisine
incorporates both fresh local produce and a creative
seasonal menu with an emphasis on comfort, aesthetics
and fine dining.

Sandy Bay Beach Club. Sandy Bay Beach Club has
been designed with a rustic beach-chic elegance
against the backdrop of nature’s raw beauty and offers
a scrumptious menu, an extensive wine list, delectable
cocktails and liquid-gold juices. Guests can select straight
from the barbeque or chose from the luscious a-la-carte
menu, all in a stunning tropical island setting.
Tigerlilly’s Restaurant. Our lush tropical Balinese garden
setting combined with a relaxed vibe where you are
welcome to drop into any time of day. The all day menu
combines western favourites, a selection of Asian inspired
options and traditional Indonesian dishes complimented
with one of our amazing cocktails.
Ketut Warung. Tasty Indonesian and Chinese food at very
resonable prices. Always busy despite its hidden location
off the beachfront with a lively atmosphere. Meals come
in hearty portions with a great variety of vegetarian
dishes.

Scuba Diving

Diving tips

Bali Hai Diving Adventures. An Australian owned
company, Bali Hai have been organising diving and
training on Lembongan for over 20 years. A 5 star rated
resort with their own training pool and dive boat.

Nusa Lembongan and the
surrounding islands have some of the
worlds most pristine reefs. However,
the islands are also legendary for
strong currents which fortunately
are less fierce around the reefs. Your
diving centre will be guided by tide
tables and local expertise to ensure
you are safe at all times. Always
be aware of your surroundings, the
fragile eco systems and consider
your impact on aquatic life through
your interactions.

Big Fish Diving. An authorised PADI & SSI Dive Resort
located centrally in Jungut Batu village. They offer an
extremely personal service to divers and are home to the
Aquatic Alliance manta ray research project.
Blue Corner Dive. Blue Corner Dive has a PADI 5 Star IDC
Dive Centre (S-22557) and eco resort. They offering all
PADI courses from Beginners to Instructor. Some of the
best diving in Indonesia is right on our doorstep.

Things To Do
Surfing

Getting Around

...so much more

Learn to surf. It would be hard to find a more beautiful
place to learn to surf. There are three main surf breaks
you can access for beginners to experienced surfers.

Golf Buggy. This is the safest way to travel. You can
explore the whole island from the Mangroves to Devils
Tear. The island is only about 4km end to end. You will
share the road with motorcycles and pedestrians and at
times the road can be very narrow, so it’s always good to
exercise caution.

This is just a small taste of what Nusa
Lembongan has to offer. You can
fill your day with activities or spend
your time relaxing by the pool. Our
staff are always on hand with local
expertise and advise on how to
while away your time in this beautiful
paradise.

Monkey Surfing. Catering for all levels from absolute
beginners to those wanting to improve their skills.
Newbro Surf School. Surf lessons and surf trips with
skilled instructors who know the Lembongan surf.
Monkey Surfing. Catering for all levels from absolute
beginners to those wanting to improve their skills.
Thabu. Locally owned, experienced surfing teachers with
sound knowledge of local wave conditions.
Nusa Lembongan was first opened up as a tourist
destination by surfers, and it has long been an
established part of the Bali surf circuit. There are three
main breaks, all off the top half of the west coast, with
another less well known just to the southwest off Nusa
Ceningan. Playgrounds, Lacerations and Shipwrecks are
all close offshore and reached via an energetic paddle
from the beach, or in a more leisurely fashion, by a local
boat (perahu) which can be chartered from the nearest
beach.
Whilst the breaks usually suit intermediate to
experienced surfers given they all break over coral reefs,
the aptly named Playgrounds is a little more forgiving
and can be enjoyed by beginners and experts alike. All
the surf breaks become extremely crowded during the
dry season
Although surfable all year round, waves are best when
winds are in the southeast quarter, normally from April to
September/October.

Motorbike. Probably the most popular mode of transport
on the Island. Just about everyone has a motorbike of
some description with all levels of road skills. Helmets
are not compulsory, so if you decide to venture out on a
motorbike, be aware of other riders and always err on the
side of caution.
Truck. Local 4-wheeled transport is available though in
the form of basic pick-up trucks which most hotels and
restaurants use. These are useful for transport to and
from restaurants.
Boat. Trips from bay to bay or for snorkelling, surfing etc
can be arranged and a fantastic way to see the islands
magnificent coast.
By Foot. Nusa Lembongan is a beautiful place to walk,
with coastal paths linking many points of interest, cafes
and restaurants. Most walks will take less than two hours.
The less developed southwestern area of the island
has some spectacular coast paths which provide easy
walking and great views back to Bali. You can cross by
foot to the small neighbouring island of Nusa Ceningan
via a scenic suspension bridge. From the end of the
beach at Jungut Batu it is a 35min walk along the coast
to Mushroom Bay.

Activity Cost Guide
Activities

Massage – In House

There is so much to see and do on Nusa Lembongan.
Following is a *cost guide to help you plan your outings.

Full Body Massage (1 hour) 			
RUP 150,000
Full Body Massage - Sports (1 hour) 		
RUP 200,000
Shave (men) 					RUP 100,000

All your bookings can be made through our house manager Wayan,
who can answer all your questions.
Fishing Trip (4 Hours, minimum 2 persons)
(RUP 100,000 per person extra)

RUP 600,000

Island Tour and Snorkelling (minimum 2 persons)
Mangrove Wall 					RUP 400,000
Mangrove Wall, Gamut Bay 			
RUP 600,000
Mangrove Wall, Gamut Bay, Krystal Bay 		
RUP 600,000
(RUP 100,000 per person extra)
Transportation
Buggies for 4 persons (4-8 hours) 		
Buggies for 6 Persons (4-8 hours) 		
Motor Scooters (7am-6pm inc petrol) 		
Bicycle (per Day) 				

RUP
RUP
RUP
RUP

800,000
1000,000
80,000
50,000

Stand Up Paddle Boards – FROM Beach
				1 hour		RUP 100,000
				2 hours		RUP 150,000
				4 hours		RUP 200,000
Diving (PADI or SSI Certification required)
				
1 – 4 Fun Dives RUP 400,000
				
5 Dive Package RUP 6,640,000
				
7 Dive Package RUP 2,100,000

Nail Panting and Pedicure 			

RUP 150,000

There are hair salons and spa treatments available on the island, please
check with Wayan and he can arrange an appointment for you.

*Disclaimer
Every effort is made to ensure the accuracy of costs and Rumah Putih
cannot be responsible for some slight variations that may occur as a
result of seasonal factors and weather conditions. Our house manager
will be able to advise you before hand.
All the services we engage on your behalf have been vetted by us for
safety and quality but we cannot be responsible for factors outside
our control.
Please exercise all caution and if you are unsure or feel unsafe, please
contact our house manager, Wayan on Tel: +62 813 3893 3990

Rumah Putih
Our Architect

Our Furniture and Fittings

The owners have enjoyed working with their architect
John Lincoln. John has designed many of the houses
on Nusa Lembongan and works tirelessly to achieve
the families dream of combining the traditional Balinese
style outside with a contemporary clean finish inside.
The philosophy was to capture the views throughout the
house.
John can be contacted on john@lincolnarchitects.com

Many creative minds have brought the rooms together.
Furniture designer Zapp from Brazil, French kitchen
designers source the Lava Stone that has been used
throughout the house. Every item has been designed for
relaxed living and to take advantage of Mount Agung and
the ocean.

The Artwork
The Artwork in the Rumah Putih bedrooms is from the
Studio of Artist Painting in Ubud.
The Artist is Wayan Suarmadi, born in Ubud Bali,
Wayan started painting at an very early age while
still in elementary school. Inspired by both his Great
Grandfather, I Wayan Gerudug and his Grandfather
I Wayan Durus who were distinguished painters of
traditional style. Wyan improved his painting skills whilst
studying with I Nyoman Dagin. In 1992 he won 2nd place
in the national painting competition in Jakarta. Through
his paintings, Wayan expresses his admiration of the
beauty of nature, a creation of God and being such he
strongly believes must be protected and preserved.
Wayan uses acrylic and sand to create his unique
paintings that are a tribute to the beauty of our natural
surroundings and deserving of a spot on the walls of
Rumah Putih, Nusa Lembongan.

Reynaldo Maldonado, otherwise known as Zapp, is the
designer and face behind ZAPPdesign. Zapp combines
the old of Indonesian art pieces and reclaimed wood with
new more technically advanced materials. The table at
Rumah Putih combines painted timber and French grey
lava stone creating visually a sense of calm. Zapp also
designed the beds, tables and chairs. The owners wanted
to create a consolidated approach to the interior, the last
thing your eyes want to do on holiday is be overwhelmed
by detail and objects fighting for attention. Essentially
they wanted everyone’s eyes to travel over the space and
rest on the uninterrupted views.
Rumah Putih (White House) is a holiday home that
lets guests of the house disconnect themselves from
everyday life.

Your Island
NUSA LEMBONGAN

The views from the Bukit are perhaps second to none
on Nusa Lembongan. Sunsets are best viewed along the
main Jungut Batu beach front.

About
Nusa Lembongan is a small island off the southeast coast
of the main island of Bali. Quickly becoming one of Bali’s
most popular attractions, this island paradise is a world
away from the hassle and hectic pace of South Bali. The
water is some of the clearest you will find anywhere, and
a vivid aqua blue in colour.
Nusa Lembongan is approximately
in size, 4km
end to end and is one of three neighbouring islands, the
others being much larger Nusa Penida and tiny Nusa
Ceningan. The three islands are separated from Bali by
the Badung Strait.
8km2

Many areas around the island are good for diving and
snorkelling, with abundant marine life and healthy coral.
Surfing can get a bit crowded, but the waves are good.
There are several white sand beaches away from the
main centres which are virtually never crowded.
There is a flourishing and well established seaweed
farming industry here, and many visitors find it interesting
to learn about this.
Beaches
Jungut Batu in the northwest is the bigger of the two,
and has myriad hotels and cheap eateries. This is the area
which traditionally attracted backpackers and surfers
to the island. The white sand beach here is pleasant
enough but nothing to get too excited about, and it is a
little narrow in places. In more recent times, the hillside
to the south of Jungut Batu known as the Bukit (the hill)
has been developed and has attracted some higher level
hotels and private villas.

Mushroom Bay to the southwest of Jungut Batu is a
quaint, attractive and sheltered bay. It is an especially
nice spot after 15:00 when the day trippers have returned
to Bali, and it has a great white sandy beach, along with
some cosy little water-side restaurants.
Further south, the lesser known beaches either side of
the Devil’s Tear outcrop, known as Dream Beach, one of
the most beautiful in Bali and Sunset Beach (or Sandy
Bay), are increasingly drawing more visitors. The coastal
landscape in this part of the island is mostly low-lying
limestone cliffs, and there are some dramatic cave
formations. A beautiful view can be seen from the cliff
at the right side of the Dream beach, especially at the
sunset.
The north end of the island is fringed by an important
mangrove forest, and the eastern side of the island
is separated from neighbouring Nusa Ceningan by a
shallow estuarine channel.
The main population centre of the island is Lembongan
Village in the southern interior, and it is here that you will
find the homes of many traditional island families.

Nusa Lembongan

